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BOYRELATIVES BRING FOOD TO BOLSHEVIK PRISONERSam *o terribly disqualified as a fa

ther," she added ; “my hoy does so 
need nome one to help him with en

gines and tracks."
Ransom fourni himself shaking with 

sympathy for Harold.
"And my liny daughter," he told 

her, “has one tragedy Hfter another 
with her dolls. Only yesterday she 

lore what she calls her very bestem 
dress, f’nor little soul, she certainly 

needs more mothering thun I seem 

aide to give her."
Mrs. Alnley's blue eyes were posi

tively glistening with tours of sym

pathy for motherless little Joy.
"Still," she suggested, "If they can 

Just play together perhaps they will 

manage to he more contented."

make a small open-
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In one back garden little Joy Itnh- 
•ora played at doll house and Just over 
the fence Harold Alnley struggled with 

tracks and engines.
In the room above and overlooking 

both gardens Joy’a father struggled to 
finish his novelette that a check might 

find Its way to Ills front door.
The back room In the other house 

lield Harold’s lovely mother, who typed 

other people's plays and wished with 

all lies heart that she could have an 

office so that she would earn more 
money for the maintenance of her 

loved boy.
"Oh, rmtmsey, I can’t make in> 

switch work—the train won't turn!" 

WMlIed Harold from below to his moth

er, who was endeavoring to end the 

third act before she must go down to 

prepare Iter boy's supper.
"Daddy, dtujdy, I've torn Julia's 

best est party dress and can't fix It," 

cried n small voice, thereby distructlng 

her author father Into hopelessness.
The continued Interruptions to his 

work, the tenderness and pity he fell 

for lila tiny daughter and tils most 
complete disability to help her fa
tigued him and made him unlit for the 

work that must lie accomplished If the 

pretty house was to bo kept.
He dragged himself from Ills lype- 

wrlter and went downslalrs and out 

Into the garden where Ids five-year old 
offspring was weeping now with her 

doll held close In her wee arms.
And next door Helen Alnley had 

abandoned hope of finishing her typing 

iiml had gone out to her siuall son In u 
vain effort to help him with Ills rail- 

way system.
The high garden fence hid the small 

domestic tragedies from each other, 
hut If a hlrdtmin Imd happened to fly 

overhead most liny day In tlio week lie 
would have seen two large gardens 
each with a tiny hit of lonesome till 

mnnil.v struggling to make a day hap
py without anyone to play with. There 

was not even the snmliest of openings 
In the great fence, nor yet even a 
broken hoard through which childish 

curiosity might peer.
Had the fence been less perfect a 

moat harmonious pair of lonesome 
children might have found each other 
and made the long days short. Also It 

would linve given two distracted pa

rents more opportunity to pursue their 
fortunes free from an ever recurring 

demand on their time.

Hut one duy, because It must nlwnys 

he the male who hunts, young Harold 
decided that he would like to know 
what lay on the opposite side of his 

confining wall. At seven years old a 
six-foot fence seems a regular Jnck- 
In-tlin-IleiiiiNtalk climb. The vines 

were strong, or Beamed no to Harold's 
venturesome mood.

Mumsey was not looking when he 
began the ascent: otherwise—well, 

linppculngs would undoubtedly have 
been different.

Harold gained the top with only mi

nor alruggles. HIh delight at seeing 
Joy In all her young beauty as a re

ward for Ills climb almost succeeded 
In sending him headlong Into her gar

den. As It was, he perched himself 
like a squirrel on a branch and opened 

slininclesH conversation with the young 
lady wllli her dolls.

Joy made suitable replies and made 

no effort to conceal the delight Ills ar

rival on the fence gave her. She held 
her doll up for his Inspection, only to 
he told that his railway track was 

much more fun. Joy only tossed her 

sunny curls.

1‘erhaiis It was her dlsduln that un

balanced him, for a second Inter he 

thumped down Into Joy’a garden and 

lay lu a heap among the pink gerani
ums that bordered the wall.

Joy’a shriek of dismay was so terri
fying that her daddy tlew down the 

stairs at top speed, scattering the 
pages of his novelette and leaving his 
heroine In u scandalous, wholly un

compromising position.

Ami Uurold'a mother (lung a frantic 
glance at the two gardens, suspected 
the worst and tiaraly eacuped fulling 

out of her window In an effort to see 
where her boy lay.

But the author had Iss'ii so swift to 

the rescue that before she Could with

draw from her window and dash down 
•he stairs he had Harold In Ills arms. 
There were no hone« broken and n 

most manly smile crept through the 
fright that lingered In the small ad

venturer's eyes.
Mrs. Alnley nearly collupscd over 

the window ledge In her relief.
"Sound as a hell," Itansotu culled up 

when he caught sight of her. lu a 
flash he wondered why he hud never 
before known that his next-door neigh

bor was a charming mixture of poetic 
loveliness and earthly reality. Her 

IiHlr was Nunklssed and reddish, her 
color delicate us huwthoruv blooms 
Hitd her nose had a smear of typewrit
er Ink on It. lie Inqied that she, tog, 

was not a poor struggling writer.
“How shall 1 get him buck?" she 

was culling.
“Now that he has found Ills way- 

over. may be not play with my daugh

ter! 1 think they both need compan
ionship." Hansom meantime hud got 
rid of young llarold and wus gaxltig 
straightway Into Harold's mother's 

eyes."
"Poor little iotirmiiiies." was what 

•he softly answered, “If they don't dis

turb you I am happy to let him stay.” 
Her eyes were suddenly appealing. ‘T

mi(Ä r.M X-w.i : SCHOOLS AS SCOUT QUARTERSÂ
1

In connection with the movement to 

make the school building the commu
nity center with a wide variety of 

public-welfare activities, Dudley Grant 

Hays, director of community centers 
! In the public schools of Chicago, de- 
| dares that “the boy scouts and camp 
I fire girls should linve their places for 

! meeting at the schools.”

Tills is a direct point of contact 
with boys that the school authorities 

should not overlook. More concrete- 

evidence Is coming lo Hie boy that If 

the superintendent or the principal or 
prisoners, Indsheviki, are imprisoned. his teachers have a real Interest In

The feeding of the prisoners his welfare outside of school hours.

It would not fall to he reflected In bet

ter school work.

It Is fairly certain from fxperience- 
with boy scouts who have been al
lowed the use of public halls anil 
church rooms and similar places for 

their meeting rooms and In which to 

conduct their scout tests and go 
through the various features of their 

program as far as it is possible in
doors that school buildings will not 

suffer by such use. On the contrary- 
scouts will be found valuable aids In 

keeping the premises in good order 

and In good repair ns a result of their 

partial occupancy.
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:“I will have 

Inif In tin* fence for them/* Itanaom 
Mu Id; “we don'*’ want them w*ratnhlliiK 

over the* fence. *
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6■ z .nM “Oil ! If you only would It would he 
a splendid way out of the difficulty. 
Do you think you cun saw through 

those thick hoards?”
“I'm sure I can," Hansom snld, and 

decided his next heroine should have 

reddish hair and that peculiarly mag
netic smile which was being wafted to 

him from the window. He decided also 

thut he must 
were to describe It worthily In Ills 

novel. "But If the hoards are too aw

fully heavy I may have to remove u 
couple of them, w hich would make a 

gate quite big enough for grownup 
people to pass through; that Is, If I 

have your consent?”
It wns then that Mrs. Alnley chose 

to blush.
"I suppose It would he much simpler 

Ilian sawing them," she snld.
Unnsoin thought swiftly. If he could 

Just finish off Ills story lute that night 
he could work on the gate during the 

afternoon. The story nmsl he complet
ed. lie sent another glance up at hla 

neighbor and readied that the gate, 
too, must he finished—It was essential 

to Ids happiness. Ho long as the fence 
remained In Its present perfect divid

ing state he would fret, and If he fret- 

led he could not write stories. Some
thing gentle and lovable about his 
neighbor's personality told him that 

.ho was going to have t 

stories. He seemed to sense Unit a 
greater Income was going to he most
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A scene outside tile city prlkon at Ekaterinburg. ltussiu, where polltieul 
Scenes like this cun be seen dully, the women bringing food und notes to the prisoners, 
has become a serious problem ou account of the shortage of food In Russia.

tlie smile often If he

up the green things.” The appearance 
of the dead and withered branches 
doubtless was such as to Justify such a 
conclusion. One “T. M„” supposed to 
he Thomas Matthews, son of Samuel 

Matthews, governor of Virginia, who 

observed the cicadas in 1075, fell into 

the same error. •

17-Year Locust
Is Slowly Going

For nearly 000 years, then, tlie writ

ten record of the cicada has beenEngland's Memorial.” In It he told of 
"a kind of a pestilent fever” that had 
prevailed in 1633 and “carried off 

many of the whiles and Indians in and 

near Plymouth.”
"It Is to he observed," be says, “that 

(be spring before there was a numer-

Tfl RF FXTINHT IN TIMF <*»* ‘■'•■npniiy <>f files. Which were likeIU DC CA I Inly I lH lime for bigness unto wasps or l.umhJe-l.ees,

they came out of little boles in the 

ground, and did eat up the green 
things, and made such a constant yell

ing noise ns tnnde all the woods ring 
of them and ready to deaf the hear

ers.”
The old gentleman is to he excused 

Washington.—Have you nn ideal In for believing that the cicadas “did eat 

•he absolute In hopelessness?

Well, let It he said that tlie house In 
which you lire Is comparatively new— 
hullt within the last 17 yenrs. The 

ground on which It stands was orig- !

Itmlly woodland. In the summer of 

1002 all the trees thereabouts were full 

of 17-year locusts. Eggs were depos

ited In the branches, the larvae came 

out, dropped lightly to the ground, and 
dug In, The long period of subter

ranean existence Is almost ended. In 
May the Insects will start toward the 
light and air—-and will come In coti- 

•act with the concrete floor of your 

cellar I There may be another situa
tion us hopeless, hut certainly none 

more so.
That clearing up of woodland for 

the building of houses and for cultiva

tion Is the principal agency thnt Is mak
ing the 17-yenr locust, whose real 
name Is the periodical cicada, a van

ishing species. Dr. Gideon B. Smith, 
one of the earlier scientific observers, 

allowed rather n melancholy note to 

creep Into his Invaluable manuscript 

when he wrote that future generations.
If they read Ills writings at all. would 

shnke their heads and think of him us 

a romancer.
Being Slowly Exterminated.

In the same note, also, C. L. Marlatt, 

one of the latest systematic observ
ers, writes In his bulletin, "To the 

lover of nature there Is something re

grettable In this rIow extermination of 
■in Insect which presents, ns does the 
periodical cicada, so much that Is In
teresting nml anomalous.”

Thus, the present-day experts of the 
United Slates department of ngrlcul
ture agree with the early observer thnt 

the time will come when there will he 
no periodical cicadas left.

That time, however. Is n long way 
off. There will be multiplied millions 

of them this year and In other years 

to come. For many persons the dendn 
will he ns new a sight ns tt was to the 

first observers when they came from 
'•lurope to the American forests. Mod
ern writing on the subject Is done, of 
■ourse. In the light of ill’ the observa

tions (hat have been made through 
more than 200 yenrs. They luck the 
freshness of the writings of men who 
ssw the cicada before a literature of 
the Insect had been built up. Those 

early writings, therefore, possess an 

unusual Interest.
In l(Mlt) Nathaniel Morcton, who 

lived at Cambridge, Mass., wrote "New

Causes Leading to Disappear

ance Outlined by Department 

of Agriculture.

piling up, undergoing corrections now 
and then, receiving new discoveries 

from time to time. As nearly as cun 
The

r

be Judged it Is complete now.
Intest addition is a Circular, "The Sev- CHINESE SCOUTS STOP FLOOD.
enleen-Ycnr Locust in 191!),” by Dixon 
Merritt of the office of Information, 
United States department of ngrtcul- 

it does not pretend to present

In Peking, Chinn, with the founda
tion of the scout troops at Tsing Hua 
college, in 1915, began a growth ot 

scouting thnt lias led to Us recogni

tion In North China.
In the summer of 1918 the hoy 

scouts directed the dike building 
which saved countless lives in the 
flooded districts of tlie province of 

Chill.
In addition to this a great variety 

of good turns stands out In the Chi
nese scout history. Scouts have sold 

American Red Cross stamps, made a 
census of the people of the Tsing Him 

community, distributed leaflets against 
the evil custom of early marriage, and 
raised funds for the Tientsin flood re

lief.

tu re.
new facts, hut it gives a succinct his

tory of the cicada and the protective 
means that can be taken against It. 
The circular will he available to inter
ested persons in the 21. states where 

the periodical cicada will appear this

Circular Give» Succinct History of In

sect and the Protective Means 

That Can Be Taken 

Against It.rite many

i

year.
necessary soon.

"It really should be done right 

away," he told her: "the children 
won't be Imppy now thut they have 
found each other until they can play 

together, and I will try to help the hoy 

with Ids tracks."
"And I will mend the hestcat dress," 

said his heroine.
Hansom's neck was gelling a hit 

crooked from continued looking up to 
Ids neighbor's window, but somehow 
ho knew the outcome wi^s going to he 

worth getting n stiff neck over, lie 

felt that he must come In for more 
bodily discomfort after Ills eurpeuter- 
Ing efforts. Authors are not built for 

immunl labor.
"Tonight’s sun -will set on two gar

dens mude Into one," he Informed her, 

“mid our children wlllTie happy as the 

day Is long."
"Home falls iue all for the best," she 

snld laughingly, while her eyes rested 

with added tenderness on her son.
“The very, very best," ltmisom sup

plemented, while his eyes rested on the 

mother of tier son. Ami If there was 
tenderness In them It could not be 

seen from 
window next door.

However, the gate would he finished 

soon. *

Saved By U. S. Food
: of food would result In a state of bol- 

shevlanPand revolution.
This American flour has been n tre

mendous factor in preventing the un

rest.
llshcd at Bucharest, Jassy, I'onstanza. 
Gulntz, Fifc-sanl and Pltestl, the Ameri

can Ited Cross Is distributing its sup
plies, and In every important village 
nn American lied Cross soup kitchen 

la helping to feed the population.

Queen Marie, who has taken the 
greatest interest In this relief work, 

lias assigned Prince Carol to co-oper
ate with the Auterlcaii Ited Cross. Col.

Destitute People of Roumania Are 

Grateful to America. During the war scouts did much to- 
make the Chinese troops happy. 

Checker-hoards and joke books were- 
sent to the soldiers In Siberia.

i!
From Its relief stations estnh-

Timely .Arrival of Supplies Prevents 

Growth of Bolshevism and 

Revolution. SIAMESE SCOUTS GAIN 6,904.

A total of 9.453 scouts, nn Increase 
of 6,904 over the previous year, 
reported hy the boy scout organization 
in the Kingdom of Siam.

The scout movement is honored by 

having for Its president His Majesty 

King Huma VI. Work with boys start

ed here with nn organization known as 
“Wild Tigers," but In 1911 the king 

authorized the formation of hoy scout 

corps and established a central com

mittee to push the work.
On several occasions Siamese smuts 

have been reviewed by the king, 
his coronation over 2,000 took part In 

the ceremony. Examinations in the 

various scout tests have been conduct

ed with surprising success. Of those 
who took the tests. 66 per cent second- 
class scouts passed, while of 1,625 

examined, 360 first-class scouts quali

fied.

Bucharest.—American flour nnd 

clothing arc saving the lives of thou

sands of destitute people throughout 
Itouiimnin. The United States food

Is

administration has already brought In
to the country nearly 20,000 tons of „ , _
flour, while the American Ited Cross, | Henry W. Anderson, Red Cross com- 

which has a large mission established mlssloner to the Balkans, said that 

here, Is distributing clothing and gen- three large consignments of relief sap
erai relief supplies of all kinds among I'"*’* had already arrived in Rouma
nie needy population. | "ln- nntl thllt the fourth was already

Tlie flour from America arrived ot a on way from loulon, so that (he
American Red Cross would soon he

\

ft
•i

time when conditions were at tlielr 
worst nnd when local supplies for the 

Koumanlun people were almost ex
hausted. Tt was feared that tlie want

great a distance as the able to cure for every destitute person 

in Houmania.
At
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BALZAC’S HOME IS RESTORED

Worked for Centuries.

The fisheries of Ceylon, Mtulagascar 
and the Persian gulf, from which the 

best quality of Oriental pearls come, 
have been worked for centuries. Flue 

small pearls are taken there, hut no 
more large ones. The world's hopes 

of finding large pearls of the best 
grade are now centered on Australia 

nnd the Islands of the South sens.
Pearl fishing Is nn Industry of Ira- 

portnneo on the coasts of Mexico, 

Central Amcrlcn and the West Indian 

Islands nml fresh water pearls found 

In the rivers of the United Stute« com

mand good prices.

Includes Trap Door Through Which 

Famous French Author Es

caped Creditors.

(| Form Squad to Sell
Blood for Transfusion

Paris.—Tlie home of the famous 
French author, Honore de Balzac In 

the Hue Raynouard at Pussy has been 

reopened as nil artists’ center, 

house had been sndjy neglected, hut 
has beeu restored to present the up- j 
pearnnee it had In Balzac's time, with ' 

Its vestibule painted blue and the orlg 
Inal oak carvings nnd dark red tapes

tries decorating the apartment 'vliera 
I Balzac wrote his masterpieces.

Snntn Barbara, Cal.—A "blood 
transfusion squad,” composed of 
physically perfect men nnd 

women, to hold themselves avail

able at any time their services 

are needed. Is being formed here.
The Santa Barbara County 

Medical society lins Issued a 

eatl for ii dozen volunteers.
The merit of the plan, tt Is 

pointed out. Is that physicians 
will have names of persons who 
can he culled on immediately In 

cases, whereas by 
(lie old plan valuable time was 

lost In examining volunteers.
When one of the members of 

the “perfect squad" Is 

upon to give blood for some ini
tient he or she, as the case may 
he, will be paid $26 for the red 

corpuscles given up to save 
someone else.

SCOUTS TO BUILD TRENCHES.

New York Is to have n chance to see- 
nn exact reproduction of a part of tbe- 

tlghting front In France if the hoy 

scouts carry out the suggestion made 
by MaJ. I.orillnid Spencer of the re
turned Three Hundred and Sixty-ninth 

Infantry.
Major Spencer, 

mlssloner of the Manhattan council, 

said dint part of the scouts' rainy* 
grounds reminded him exactly of the 

lileh his regiment fought in 
France and he planned to duplicate 

the trenches and dugnuts exactly ns 
soon ns the weather permitted.

He asked for 150 scouts to receive 

Instructions in trench 

budding nnd t
of the first lines over there.

i

ihn Is rout onm-

On the table stands the big china 

coffee pot from which the author was 

wont to refresh himself, for Balzac 
was a mighty drinker of coffee. Old 

wood cuts and original printing proofs 
adorn the walls. In the garden tho 

vine tlinl Balzac tended still grows and 

his beloved lilacs have been replanted 
i there.

Why Diamonds Burst.
That diamonds hurst Is nn old Idea, 

which Iuin been variously explained. It 
has been thought that the stones have 

been fractured hy violent eruptions In 
the Inclosing rocks, hy sudden removal 
of pressure around them, or III the 

smoky
breaking up. 
eludes that the breaking usually re
sult* from the minerals Inclosed. These 

may lie gurnet, zircon, llmenlte or Iron 
pyrites, und such crystals, under 

ordinary heating at least, have so 
much greater expansion than the dia
mond that they would exert great 

pressure.

emergency sector in

i

culled

ml dugniit 
carry out this replica■ specimens hy spontaneous 

Dr. J. R. Sutton con- In one room there Is still the trap
door through which Balzafi used to dis-

appear when importunate creditors 
' called.

SCOUTS AS HEALTH AGENTS.

To make the hoy scouts a part of the 
St. Paul health Inspection force is 

planned hy Dr. B. F. Simon, chief city 

health officer.
Doctor Simon thinks the hoys will 

he "glad to he enrolled In the service 
I and have the duty of reporting *o the 

department any violations of city 

health regulations.
When a hoy scout finds that 

I his neighbors .Is maintaining a nuisance 

! that is menacing the health of the 
neighborhood, he will he expected to 

I report this to the health office

investigation will be made hy a 

j regular inspector.

With the coming of the vhlte people 
to the state nnd with the marvelousMAKES INDIANS RICH
Improvement going on In tho construc
tion of railroads, wagon roads, school- 
houses and churches it will be seen 
that the Indians are fast becoming as
similated Into society. Hiking tlielr j 

place nnd ussiuntug the role of citizen- j 
ship.

I
i

Developments in Southwest Net 
Them Big Returns.

through the Indian office In Washing
ton. through the commissioner of the 
five civilized tribes at Muskogee, and 

through the several Indian agencies 

seatti red throughout Oklahoma.

Duty,
There are persons who love to do 

everything good but tlinl which tlielr 
Immediate duty requires. There are 

servunti- that will serve everyone more 
cheerfully than tlielr musters; there 

are men who will distribute money lib
erally to iill except tlielr creditors, and 

there are wives who will love all man
kind »letter than their husbands. Duty 
Is a familiar word which has little ef
fect upon nn ordinary mind ; and. as 

ordinary minds make a vast majority, 
we have acts of generosity, self-denial 
and honesty, where smaller pains 
would constitute greater virtues.—Mrs. 
Inslitmld.

L
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311 and Coal Add to the Fortunes of 

the Aborigines In Okla

homa.

- The total number of barrels of oil
Sppport Health Work.

Washington.—"Public health Is pur
chasable," says the United States pub- | 

lie licnlth service, and adds that 
first-class health protection service can 

he provide«! for one dollar per head 
In fact some city health 

servira 
Let’s

all get together and give better sup

port to h«>alth work In this commu

nity.

produced from these rich fields during 
the last fiscal year Is 24.193,267.

II In dollars would ag

The Then
Washington.—There are 300,000 In value of this 

dlans scattered throughout the 48’ k'«Bata $50,000,000. 

states of the Union; many of them. ! The royalties alone-during the am 

the Ganges. Creeks and Qunpnwo. are I fiscal year actually paid to these Ul
rich In natural resources ; rich In oil. j dlnn tribes approximated $8.050,098. 
gas. coal, iisplinltum. zinc and other i and for the six yt'nrs preceding 'here 
minerals that not alone make wealth j wns derlv«Hl In royalties alone and ne- 
for themselves, but for tho country of | tunlly paid to the Indians for their 

:ere the original oeeu- i benefit In oil royalties $26.000.000

The total amount of oil take. *.»oiu 
these Indian lands In Oklahoma, nil 
told, since oll wns originally discov
ered, aggregates 883,000,000 barrels. 

The total amount of royalties and 
bonuses paid the Indians by oil oper- 

l mars during this development is $39,-

nn
a

BPV SCOUT DOINGS
per year, 
departments render excellent 
at a cost of 75 cents per head.

In Detroit a group of hoy scout* 
[ enred for a farmer’s herd of cattle for 

a week so as to enatil«* hin) to attend 

the bedside of a near relative.
Due in a large measure to the 

! yf boy scouts, Hawaii has gone $ 

river the top In the War Savings cam

paign. “The hoy scouts were a tre- 
I mendous factor In accomplishing this 

j record.” w rites Robert W. Shingle, ter- 

I rltorlul director. Scouting Is booming 
I In this territory, not only on Oahu, hot 

j throughout the Islands.

which they

pants.
Oklahoma ranks first of all the 

states of the Union lu Indian popula
tion. The Interior department, through 
Cato »ells, commissioner of Indinn 
•flairs, leased during the Inst fiscal 
»ear 1,653,621) acres or land for oil. 

r fan* vast estate Is being administered 060,000.

i ork 
i.iMk)Ants’ Remarkable Biting Power.

Every one has observed trees thnt 
have been hollowed out hy ants, and It 
Is apparent that tlielr hitting (lowers 

arc equal to working to the hardest 
woods. In tumicllng. ants un- expert 
and authentic cum-* are known of ilolr 
tunneling under ditches mul streun»

l.
Tot Breaks 17 Bones.

Pittsfield. Mass.—Charles Furrier, 

four yenrs old. sat down too hard and 

fractured his left thigh. Previous to 
that lie had broken 17 buiie» lu Vule
parts of his body.r

f
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